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isses;

PREMIER ROSS’ MAJORITY NOW FOUR se

3 rAvi ïi =1
Influence of Grand Trunk Credited With North Perth Victory, While Accusations of 

Corrupt Practices Come From Every Riding—Leader of Government 
Considers He Has Confidence of the People.

Gained No Flesh, is Alert and Vigorous and Voice is 
Again Strong — Greeted by Friends—

Reached Ottawa Last Night.
the government has one more dbanoe 
to win these.

It la not likely that Mr. Rose will 
meet the house with more than his 
present four majority. When tie eieets 
his Speaker he will have three ma
jority to work on. If he snculd de
cide to postpone the session of the 
house until he has had tne opportun
ity of accumulating a few more sup
porters, thru the medium ot by-elec
tions that must follow, toe stands .to 
gain tour constituencies. Giving him 
Centre Bruce, Sault Ste. Marie, Len
nox and South Oxford, which is the 
best possible thing that can happen 
to him, and, granting that he will hold 
North Renfrew, North York and Bast 
Middlesex, he would have 5u support
ers and Mir. Whitney 42. If Mr. Whit
ney holds the four constituencies that 
are now in the courts, and wins North 
Renfrew, North York and Bast Mid
dlesex, he will have 49 supporters and 
Mr. Ross will have 49. If he holds 
what he has and fails to gather In 
North Renfrew, North York and East 
Middlesex, he will have 46 supporters 
and Mi-. Ross will have 52. That 
would give a Liberal majority of 6, 
with one oft for the Speakership.

In view of the by-elections to be held 
before the house is complete, it is in
teresting to note what majorities were 
previously given in these constitu
encies. North Renfrew gave the late 
Mr. Mumro 465, and in 1900 he was 
elected by acclamation, on the death 
of Andrew J.White, Conservative. Hon. 
E. J. Davis won out in North York on 
May 29 by 207 majority, which was 
a drop from 409 in the prevlrr- elec
tion. Dr. Routledge won East Mid
dlesex by a majority of 34, whereas 
this constituency gave a Conservative 
majority of 86 in the general election 
of 1898.

n (Lib.) M«|. 281 jority of 56. Dr. Snider’s majority in 
the May election was 23. The town 
of Simooe polled practically the same 
vote to-day, giving the ConserxN^ve 
candidate a majority of 104, as against 
100 last spring. The Liberals gained 
86 in Middleton Township, 50 in 
Waterford, and 47 in Townsend Town
ship. The Conservatives gained 58 in 
Windham Township and- 42 in Delhi.

There was great excitement in the 
town during the evening, while the 
returns for this and thie two other rid
ings were coming in. The Liberals are 
elated at their victory, while Mr. 
Whitney's supporters are naturally 
very much disappointed at the result, 
tho by no means disheartened.

The majorities are as follows:
Lib. Con.

Montreal, Jan. 7.—“Well, I am glad 
to see you, and pleased to be home 
again. What news have you, aud how 
are all the friends?” was the hearty 
greeting extended to the group of per
sonal and political frleuds who went to 
Bonaventnre depot this evening to wel
come the Prime Minister of the Domin
ion back to Canadian soil- 

| As the hour of Sir Wilfrid Laurier s 
arrival In Montreal was unknown to 
many, the reception was limited to the 
close friends of the leader. There were 
present: Hon. Senators McKay and
Dandurand, Judge Lavergne, Hon. P. Ottawa. Ja.n. 7.-Looklng greatly inv 
Bn-odeur, General Manager Hays of the ^ proved and to all appearances in good 
Grand Trunk, Mr. Morse of the same , health and spirits. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

; company, Mr. Arthur Dansereau, Pri- | reached the Capital to-night, cm hi» 
vate Secretary Boudrault, Mrs. Lang-. return fro,ln Hot Springs, Virginia, 
lois of LaPatrie and the Misses Dan- - where he went for rest and health.
SThe“train bringing Sir Wilfrid and1 His car waa 'a,to<*ed to thejC.A.R. 
Lady Laivrier arrived shortly after l evening train from Montreal, and
o'clock. The Prime Minister grave, a while no formal reception was tendered
hearty ha^-shate to aH who entered him thel,,, wcn, quite a llumbcr „ the 
his car. All, ot course, were inter* ^sted u tat inn «sir Wilfrid rî>p«'î« llv , in the Premier’s health and svtisfaction , V? . S VUlfiid specially ieque*t- 
was expressed when it was see;, that, | that «° ■ece-ptco» be tendered him. 
Ultbo tire Liberal leader had «1- A'UCng the cabinet mtm,^rs to greet 

. . him were Messrs. Pre fontaine, Mu luck,patently gained .... flesh, be seemed FIe]d,ln^ and
alert and vigorous and that his Messrs. Belcourt. M.P., and Mardi,
xelce had rvsrailned lie wanton M.p., and m few other prominent
strength. Liberals acoumpaived the ministers.

He said he was ready to go to work Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier wasted 
again and made no comment when no time at the stat'on, beyond extend- 
someone remarked that newspapers ed greetings to their friends, 
were being funded in Montreal these They drove Immediately to their 
days. home on Theodorr-street.

mTTTTH

i( ;

Sir Wilfrid Laurier described the 
beauties of the southern clime he had 
left, but added: "Give me Canada.” He 
said he would probably return to Mont
real Monday next, and u Iso pay a visit 
to Quebec.

The Premier then spoke ef hie 
aged mother, whom he had not 
seen for some time, anil said he 
mee* pay her a visit.

The leader of the government made 
no reference to political subjerta, and 
his friends followed their chief’s 
ample At 4.10 the Premier left Cor th. 
capital.

M. Perth—Brow
s Norfolk__Little (Lib.), Maj. 80
It. Grey—MacKey (Lib.), MaJ. 230

In North Perth the turn-over is at
tributed to the use of money and 
the alleged support of the gov
ernment candidate by the G.T. 
R, whose shops are In Stratford- 

In North Grey the Liberal victory is 
placed at the door of local issues 
that drew the sttentlon of the 
electors away Urom the political 

Money is also said to

>
3

¥\
PX-

YA t»
V/f 4.

GO TO THEIR HOME.issues.
have been used-

iD North Norfolk, the rural districts 
show Liberal gains over the 
general ^election returns, 
charge is made that money was 
lavishly used and that old-time 
machine practices were In vogue.

into account the Liberal vic
tories hi the by-elections, the two 
parties stand to-day as follows.

Il > '111
N V.132Middleton Tp 

Townsend Tp 
Waterford ...
Simooe............
Windham Tp. 
Delhi..............

The 296
54 rjji104 :

68
90

\f
Taking 294350

Majority for Little. 56.
Charges of corrupt practices are be

ing made. The work was done in 
the rural districts.

98Number of Seats 
Liberal Members 
Conservative Members. 46 

VACANT SEATS.
North Renfrew <L)
North York (L) <A«reed.) 
PROTESTS NOT DECIDED. 
Ea«t Middlesex <L> 
PETITIONS TO BE HEARD. 
Centre Bruce <C)
Sault Ste Marie (C)

APPEALS ENTERED. 
Lennox (C)
South Oxford (C)

50

McKAY IN NORTH GREY.
V

Retorne Incomplete, Bnt Majority- 
Will Go Over 280.

Owen 'Sound. Jan. 7.— (Special.)— 
MacKay, the Liberal candidate, is the 
victor in North Grey. Taken altogether 
it was one of the most remarkable
battles hi the history of the riding. 
Both parties went to work at 9 o’clock 
this morning, backed by the most per
fect organization. Aside from the well- 
established fact that money was free
ly used, the vote of the electorate was 
influenced for MacKay by a series of 
local issues that drew attention away 
from the political issues. The people

ill.

GENERAL ELECTION RETURNS.

NORTH PERTH. In the election of May 29 last, the 
vote In the three constituencies was as 
follows:

Georgia Boss : I just called to say that I’ve got an advance at To
ronto and don’t need that Ottawa job just now.Grand Trnnk te Blamed for the 

Turnover in Stratford. —North Perth.—
Brown. Montelth. 

1980 1172 SEVEN KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK
PASSENGER BATTERS FREIGHT

Stratford. Jan. 7.—(Special.)—The ....... - — , , . ..
streets to-night are being paraded by3pLrtto^a^thoroly tRed®ot Urn political ^0[th Easthnpe Tp... 243
howling mobs. The enthusiasm of the unrest of the past nine months. f’106 2°"nR/1,p............

Owen Sound gave MacKay 56 major- Township ............
0r i9.{ Wallace Township ...

Mornington Townsiiip. 364 
.... 276

Edward Raye and Alfred Hanley 
Honorably Acquitted of Robbing 

Wa*son Brothers.

Bank of Montreal Decides to Issue 
$2,000,000 Worth of Addi- 

tioral S ec-.

Stratford
103
378
529
36S
389
272

361
43(1
273Liberals knows no bounds. The vic

tory of John Brown, unexpected as it elecri^? when Boyd . . . ,
was in some quarters, has sent his had a majority of 137. The town of 47', ..........
supporters wild with delight. A big Meaford gave only 30 for MacKay, a Milverton .........
Liberal procession wias the culmination slight falling off from the figures of

-------------------------rj3£w£rvK. ■
quarters for the day at the City Hall, the township in which the four Boyd , „ . Carpenter. Snider.
aild the big audience chamber waa ballots were Spoiled after they had been Town^nd Townshin ' * si”

^ j h.„r thp re_ counted by the returning officer for tne rolvvnstliP •• 61„ 36.1thronged this evening to hear the te- i conservative candidate on May '29 last. Waterford 
suits announced. In the Opera House I when the returns are complete Mr-
the Liberals held a gathering similar Mae Kay will have a majority of 250 or jjIyJ., ^™ Township .. 430

.. T»»- -• iEaâ,,£s*îsïj“Sw«ï~ s
sktraiford Did. tlie l rick, | The victors are naturally jubilant over

As has aireaay been mdkx.101 in The th< emipro, nient in thet: fortunes. W 
World, the result oi the election rest- was a desperate struggle, and those 
ed largely on tne verdict ot Stratford, people who did not understand the n i
titra mortis verdiqt was foil Brown, strong Influences at work fully count- ^ •’•••• • 1^,‘r
The Conservatives at then- meeting ed on Boyd winning. There Is a strong ' , „ „!l, p *
did not hesitate to stay that the ver- feeling of sympathy for him, but as the 1 "1',“llip • • 19,1
diet was purchased^ not only by money, sympathy did not amount to a sub- DertyT Tnwn«hil> 
but by other more despicable means, stantial testimonial in the shape of a g, Vincent Townsh In 4m-We ran against hoouie at every majority of votes, it is useless to dwell mmJotSS* Townshll>- 400
corner ” said one of the speakers, but on this feature of the election. Both
even more emphasis was laid on the parties had the riding over-run with
allegation that the Grand Trunk had speakers and solicitors, and every
done its part in defeating the Con- doubtful elector wa s thoroly canvassed,
eervative candidate, in spite of the 11 18 suspected that there is a good deal
promise from headquarters that no ™ney riding to-day than
coercion would be used. tnere vas a Iew weeKS agl>-

It whs freely stated that Conserva
tive workers had been refused admis
sion to the shops to get out their vote, 
while Liberals were allowed to get out 
their men Creel y. However little 
truth there may be in this, the wild 
cheering of the big audience indicated 
that the citizens accepted the result 
as a fact.

The Conservatives report one case of 
personation in Stratford. -

81 81 Montreal, Que., Jan. 7. — At a. spe
cial meeting of the shareholders of the 
Bank of Montreal, held to-day, it was 
unanimously decided to issue $2,090.- 
090 worth of new' stock.

Senator Drummond, vice-president 
of the bank, announced that it 
the intention to allot the new stock 
to the shareholders at 70 per cent, 
premium on its par value.

As this will mean a distribution ot 
one share for every six now held, art* 
as several shares of Bank of Montreal 
stock were this morning sold at a 
premium of 273 per cent., this will 
mean a very substantial bonus to the 
shareholders.

It was also decided to apply for 
legislation to subdivide the entire

Extra Freight Failed to Clear 
the Main Line as Signals 

Indicated.

was on time and had a clear track, Brantford, Jan. 7.— (Special.) —The
srast'stass’.'ara » *•*»* «•»—
rear car of an extra freight which had the two Ancaster Township butch- 
taken the bû,t failed to clear ers Vho were charged with robbing
the .mein line. The officials of the James and Samuel Watson,near Middle 

trST. <£mmerthe° r£h ><>rt .took place to-day, and they were 
brakeman of the freight, hi.a-y that honorably acquitted by Justice of the 

the rear end of a freight train on the hie train had fully cleared. - Dp to 11 Peace Leitch this afternoon, the case 
Monongahela Division of the Pennsyl- P-m- Quinn had not been located. j being abandoned by the Crown authorl- 
VBJtla Railway to-night at Cochrane When the passenger train came along ties.

the caboose of the freight overlapped
the main line enough to catvh the ten-T t ^ , „ _ , .
der of the passenger engine, which was hoth sides, the stories of the VV atson
forced back on the combination bag- brothers -being to the effect that they
gage and smoking oar with terrific recognized beyond the possibility of a.
force. The passengers were jammed doubt the two defendants as the mep 
against the rear end- of the car into who robbed them. The men were mask-
almost a solid mass. Three of the ed, but they knew them by their voices,
victims were apparently killed outright, their clothes and their actions, 
and two of the other four were literal-, For the defence witnesses were eall- 
Iy roasted to death, and the two who pd, and it was proved that both men
died on the way. la the hospital were were seen on Saturday In plates other
so badly burned that recognition was | than Middleport at the time that the 
impossible. ! robbery is said to have taken place, so

Almost immediately after the hn- that it would be impossible tor them to 
pact, fire from the stove in the smoker. be guilty.
was communicated to the wrecked ' The Crown was satisfied after a few 
train and the imprisoned victims were of these witnesses had been beard that 
tortured beyond description. the vtrong men had been apprehended,

All of the victims were badly burned altho it was believed that the Watson 
Conductor Cook was found unconscious brothers honestly thought that they
under the charred body of Baggage- were the men. The authorities think that, before the end of this 
man Stroud. He is so badly hurt that j11<>w that they know who the guilty cattle suffering from the foot 
he can hardly live the night thru parties are, but on account of the posi

tive identification already made by the 
Watsons,two material witnesses against 
the perpetrators are lost, and it will 
be a very difficult matter to secure a

3299
Majority for Montelth (Con.), 2. 

—North Norfolk.—

3292

Pittsburg, Jan. 7.-*-A$ a result of a 
collision between a passenger train and128 124

.... 233 was333
’ X'57

. ^ W 1704
Maj. city f<- "Snf>#F fCbn ), 23- 

—North Grey—
A çood deal of evidence was called byStation, Just above ‘Duquesne, several 

men are deed and one is dying, and 
five others are injured.Boyd. MacKay.

924
599 The dead:
135 C. E. Stroud, baggagemaeter accom

modation train, Homewood.
C. M. Boehncr, brakepvan of accom

modation, Pittsburg.
John Stewart, passenger, residence 

unknown.
Two unknown foreigners, killed out

right
Two unknown foreigners, died on way 

to hospital.
Among the injured is T. D. Cook, 

conductor,' accommodation, who will 
probably die before morning.

The passenger train in the wreck was 
the west Elizabeth accommodation, 
which left Pittsburg at 3.20 p.m. It

467 597
237 268

350
191 246

ital stock Into shares of $190 each, 
instead of $200, as at present, 
to change the date of the 
■meeting from June to December.

2925 ’ *2930
Majority for MacKay (Lib.), 5.

and 
annual

FOSTER IN NORTH ONTARIO.
LIFT EMBARGO IN TWO WEEKS.

Nominated to Contest Vacancy 
Caused by Death of Mr. McLeod. Boston, Jan. 7.—Dr. D. E. Salmon, 

Chief of the United States Bureau of 
Animal Industry, expresses his belief

LEADERS ON THE RESULT. :

Pi «-inter A owe Elated, Bat Whitney 

Not Ready to Talk.
Beaverton, Jan. 7. — The Liberal- 

Conservative Convention held
here to-day to select a candidate to 
fill the vacancy in the riding of North 
Ontario, caused by the death of the 
late Angus McLeod.

returned him supporters. "I think you The ehair was taken by President The World was informed yesterday
K S!K£ 'h“ - a'"7 -**

and North Grey from the very start, men: Major McGIllivray, O. M. Ar- a y Dy lne leaders Of the
Until we got our candidate in North nold, T. E. Godson, Thomas Trelea- party *n Ontario, to make an imme-
Norfolk -we were not so confident of ven, Reeve of Beaverton; Wililam ■ diate appeal to the Province
that riding, but after Mr. Little went Gibbs, County Commissioner; Major
thru the constituency our prospects 
improved steadily thenceforth, 
latterly expected a majority there 
larger -than the results have shown, 
but, in any case, it is very gratifying, 
considering that Mr. Lit tle had to con-

week, all 
and

mouth disease in Massachusetts wili 
have been destroyed.

was

PremiereRoss was, of course, elated 
when informed by a World representa
tive that the three constituencies had

It is expected 
1 that, wjthin two weeks, the cattle em
bargo will have been lifted from New 
England.

MAY GO TO THE COUNTRY. HOTEL BURNED TO GROUND.
Y’illaere of Ilderton Suffers a Loss conviction, 

of $3500.
Robbed of Thousands. Raye and Hanley

.. .acquitted, and the judgment was re-
London, Jan. 7—The Paislev HntM Reived with applause by the large crowd 

ey of spectators who gathered in the court
room.

were honorably
A strange story comes from the north 

part of the riding. It is said thiat a 
man has appeared at Milverton who 
claims that he was -robbed of some 
«thousands of dollars, which sum was 
to be used in the Liberal interests.
Verification of this story is at present 
impossible.

Conservatives showed that they are 
not dispirited over the result of the 
election by the tremendous cheering
w-hx-h greeted Candidate Monteith’s tend against a man so thoroly aoquaint- 
appearance an the platform at the f’d with, the riding as Dr. Snider, who 
City Hail. had carried it before. In the other

He said that he was beaten, but not ridings the Liberal party worked with 
ashamed, for he had fought honestly, unbounded enthusiasm flam the very 
and his party had fought honestly. ! start, and the organization, so fair as 
There was.of courue, something strange 1 know- was the most perfect we ever 
about the turnover in Stratford, but had. You might naturally expect me to 
evidence would be collected before any consider the whole result a very satls-
deflnite statement would be made. factory proof of the confidence of the responded to and accepted the nomina-

A. W. Wright. Conservative organ- people in the government.” tion of North Ontario tendered him at
izer. predicted that if It were proven d- P. Whitney, leader of the Conser- j ju. Conservative convention held at run r n T n nno tdiim
that any corporation were attempting j vatlve party, was matturally very much Beaverton to-day. Mr. Foster was met • AILtL) I U nUu I MAIN.    — ,les or trivialities but the evervdav
to influence the elections, the Conser-' surprised that the three constituencies at the station by a deputation, an* was --------- Tweed, Jan. 7—Fire broke out In the “ , ’ . , y . ... „ WITH SNOW
vativo pairty would kn-ow how to dea.1 ^K1d returned Liberal members. He escorted to the hall. Two Men. Forced Way Into Mail Car, electric light house here this morning things of the Canadian people- » _______
with that corporation. Speakers were: ! did not wish to say anything of an Mr. Foster, after the resolution was But Got Nothing. about 5 o’clock, and consumed the en- The World has no restraints on its Meteorological Office, Toronto, ,lai>. 7.-4»
A F Mac-Laren. M P; James Steele, i official character until he heard the read, said he desired to thank the mem- —------- tire building. No insurance. energy or activity neither private In- „ - hl.-h was ceniredpresident Stratford Conservative Asso- ^finite results of the elections and ters of the convention and the Con- Watertown, N. Y„ Jan. 7.-An un- — “ . "I, ; ." “ 'r1 !2
elation ; J c Makins, J J Coughlin. S the •conditions attending the day’s vot- servatlve party tor their action, not in successful attempt to rob the United FIRE AT SNOWFLAKE. teiest, corpoi.iti interest, nor m Minnesota last night m now situated In
J Mallion. E Sydney Smith. K C. and lng. a personal way, but on behalf of the , * _ ---------- Party consideration can stand between the lower lake region; It is, however, he
others. Candidate Brown and others --------- party, for the nomination. He went ... . . ? ? 1 Rom.e' Snowflake, Man., Jan. 7.—Eli Shlel- r and Its mission of trying to »erve , iT’u^îlî« «n•nrowf'over (inelrlo^and m”v

situation. M ^ -fbef,, f „ JKSZSHs
---------  and down battle. who boarded the train at Gouverneur, ing. Cause of fire unknown. I The woods seem to be full of so called ^“r b^V^n,|y m,Kle,*,i'dy eold

. , . Premier Ross comes out of the by- IThore were many prominent local ■ forced an entrance into the mail car, j ------------------------------- newspapers that profess to serve the M.uimum and maximum ti-mperatiirne :
, Rl"TV, po, f:,r elections with a mairritv of fonr.-onnt- men on the platform. Reeve Shier of and commanded Clerk Stack to sur- TH RFF STRIKERS Kll I PD neonle but xvhlch rcaillv ire u.sed to Viet.wki. 4o hi. Kaml<m|.«, 1'i 42; Calgar.v,Ô Trl,X , ln L'rtowel, Cleetions writo a majority of four.couht bresldèd. In the absence of Dr. render the postal valuables. The inntt OlnlA.nO KlLLCU. people, but «Mb really are used ta Qu-Appelle, a-1S: Winuipeg. 8- 10;

whwe Pr.-ml.-r Ross spoke, a <’on*er-| ing North York vacant. By winning Gi„espie- president ,A the Liberal-Con- clerk called for help, and the express ... , „ m „ Promote the lntereats ot ««dividual». Parry h.,,md. .4 am Torwrt.., 1'4ca; Wii-
v.un. mtnoiitv of «. was changed toj all three of the elections yesterday he servative Association in this riding.who messenger responded, when one of the l,Tclve ,,en Al,”< k 0n<1 wh,> 1 ,rd corporations or political parties, lrre- w:l- - below- 10; Montreal, zero-*, Que- 

It was Stratford • himself in a reasonably was ill- Other speeches were made by robbers jumped from the train, which Revolver* Willi Effect.
several Mr. Arnold of Bracebridge, Lieut. Cd- was moving at 59 miles an hour, "he 

McGIllivray and others. other was captured and lodged in the
Canton Jail. The identity of 
would-be robbers is unknown. Late 
to-night the fugitive bandit had not 

Wonld Like to See Him Lead Liber- been captured.
ala in the Dominion. —-------—

Persian Lamb Jackets—$88.
Here’s another list of bar

gain Jackets in Persian 
lamb, which, on account of 
a necessity sale, are to be 
sacrificed to-day by ths 
Dincen Company. Twelve 
plain Persian lamb Jacket* 
—lined with plain black 
satin, large storm collar and 
revers. Five 22 inches, four 

24 inches, three 26 inches In length, 
bust measures 34, 36 and 38^Inches. 
Regular price from $119 to $12,». to go 
to-day for $85 each. This is a sole for 
cash only. We might mention also that 
as the sale is for quick returns, the 

dio ne t care to send cut of

Liberal

at Ilderton was burned to the ground 
This decision, so The World was in- at an early hour this morning 

Patterson, James Glendennlng, ex-M. j formed, was to be irrespective of the blaze is believed to have 
L. A.; Hugh Wilson, W. Cooper, Will- way the three constituencies 
iam Shier, Jesse Cook, Reeve of yesterday.
Scott; Alex. McRae, Charles Kelly, Dr.
Galloway, John Blanchard 
other».

The nomination was given to the 
Hon. G. E. Foster.

The 
started in 
The hotel 

but the

FEARLESS TRUTHFUL JC. RNALIS.M
We went the flour room or pantry, 

was a frame structure, ___
stsbées were of brick, and: (among .. .
the finest in the country. The stables ,ts advertising grows; the reason Is that

The World is making rapid strides \If this is done, the government is 
to be reconstructed, and some kind of
vote ls°to 'be introduced,and^Rev^Mi-6 I caught flre frequently, but the bucket the public recognize the merits of a 
Macdonald, who ia credited with hav- brigade of the village prevented their fearless, truthful paper.

destruction. The loss on the hotel 
will be about $3500, partially insured.
Mr. Graham, who occupies the hotel,
suffered a loss of several hundred dol----- the things that touch their pockets,
lars on the furnishings, together with their rights, their happiness. The 

The family and guests World is a farmers’ paper also. Every 
escaped from the building without se
rious injury.

these days. Its circulation grows, and
and many

oiNttwj

ing invented the referendum, is to be 
the special champion of it in The 
Globe newspaper.

The World tried to obtain a verifi- 
E- Foster addressed a meeting in the j cation of this report, but did not suc- 
Town Hall here to-night, at which he ceed. One man whose opinion ought

to be worth something said: "I urn 
looking for some kind of a surprise.”

The World deals with subjects that 
are of vital interest to all the peopleACCEPTS NOMINATION.

Cannington, Jan. 7.—The Hon. George
company
tc-wn tor approbation any quantity of 
goods, but if measurements, etc., are 
sent the orders will be promptly filled, 
and. If unsatisfactory, the money will 
be refunded.

his business.
day it has something that appeals to 
the farmer and the farmer's family.

The World Is not dealing in genevali-F1RE AT -TWEED.

Premier Rons' Work.

bee, 2 below—(1: Halifax, 18—28.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes gml Georgina Bay — 
Strong iiortliwesterly winds: elondy

Copper company Mine, near Ely. j patents - Fetherstonhaugn * Co. «“u^ie?'"1'
White Pine County, was attacked to- : Head Office. King street W est. Toronto. * ‘ "âml f, n.r S( .7» renro «.ran. day in .the company’s office at Key- aI:d Montreal, Ottawa and Washington n ‘̂herit î" wrèîtÏÏ, wlJdLT"?s,7d7 3%! 
stone by 12 men, said to be members Fuowfalls.
of the Miners' Union, who intended .... Monnments. j lamer si Lawren.- and Gulf Fierii to
Travlcf and rarew 'S' 1^ iKrtuW'llii i ‘ ^
monied to brea'k awa^ and com- Te‘‘ «tree! car rente. J ^ Mari lime Freeh to strong wn.ds; snow
meirced shooting, killing James Shaggs, I MARRIAGES. I..i'k<- rinperlor- Str.mg northwesterly

Milwaukee, Wls„ Jan. 7.—While rilling Sam Johnson and J. 8. Smith, and SWITZER M. Mi l.KIN—At the residence "Inrls: inertly fair and cold; local «now
wounding three oth .• members of the ,w ,i,n Krd,.-K /..her tv. si p.,ic-,.i ll,,rTl,>

be a fatal lllnres. William !.. Bradley, ihe yTr‘", T""*1 "" ‘Wednesday'evening/ Jan. 7to." I F""" "D'' '"°"'™''» rold’
make an alliance with the Premier of account cf a redm-tTon'm w!ges ore «*>’ «frr. Cano,, Sweeny. C„„t. Si, o clock dinner at New Carlton Hot.,

th. „ „ , w n«. 0,-0mine on win- °nt,,rio’ The former Mrs. Bradley died on Nov. 1.4 dered by Manager Traylcr. Kru-at G. Switzrr of the llkh Regiment.
th way of M' Ito.r «lin s Mr. Tarte says he asked the Premier tart. Mr. ’’Bradley Is sni.l to he worth ------------------------------- st. Catharines, to Emma (Birdie: da ugh
ning that constituency. Dr. Chapnon- (mtarlo what he thought of the Pre $4(:(tt^Kr a.rt is „rjs«1at^ with J. J. Edwarda* Company. Chartered Ac ter of James McMulkln of Toronto, 
hous,. is in the field as , nier’s idea of taking the Scotch eon- Pa,‘
Uliei.ii an-l .is the party is Ktokint I . . ^ttin in the Imperial Judge Halsey went to Mr Bradley's-------------------------------
everywhere for another man, there is «''toem y and situ g n ne impel ai h<milp flnd tbP ,,rescn<v of a few r.-ia- King Fear, to «Head
irjo-rv than an <*ven chanice tha/t two parliament. 1 he s ory Soes thrit Mr- t|Vri< unitr-d th«* luniheruinn :m«l ni» hri#h\
Liberals will be in *no field. Then, K<wss said Mr. I arte, your place is His friends refuse to discuss his lllneiw. hut
the decision in the Eaftt Middlesex elec- here in Canada t( is said be cannot recover. He Is (it! years
tion anneal is vet to he given Dr ln v,ew nf ‘«080 rumors, Hon. Mr. old.U » 11 1 J.T1 10 . , g .vfn T W , Tfi»rte’s article this evening on the On-
Routb age won the scat [or the L her elections, published in LaPatrie,
als in tne last election. The constitu- H] ^ ^ interest
ency has been c nservatiye for a gen- ,.,f .. he wrltes, "Mr. Ram is defeat- 
eration. and should the judge» docide we hope ardently that he will enter 
to .pen .1 th Conservatives hav a the federal arena. A politician 9f his 
good chance to win it hack. There stature could be much more at home in 
aie still petitions pending against the parliament of Canada than in the
Andrew Mlseampbel! in Sault Ste. legislature of Ontario. Mr. Ross Is a
Marie, trial fixed for J.an. 13, and protectionist, and a fervent Driend of 
against Hugh Clark in Centre Bruce, progress. The readers of LaPatrie re
trial fixed for Jan. 27. The Liberals member, no
have appeals in the Lennox and South speech which he delivered în West 
Oxford eases. The members-elect were Middlesex last summer, in which he 
declared safe by the trial judges, bug declared openly for protection-’’^

a majority oif 52.
which won the day for Brown. A ma
jority of 92 for Montelth in May was 
turned over to a Brown plurality of i little 
138. Reports from elsewhere indicate | 
a deed set on the towns, and signs !
■of this are not lacking in this city. 1 
The Grand Trunk manoeuvres are said j
to be responsible for a share of this.1 Hon. E. J. Davis has not yet placed 
but the attitude of certejn voters 
inistakably Indicates that “to stiay- at 
hene was worth a price.”

A full investigation of the alleged ' so. and 
corrupt methods i® to be made, and formality his opponent may do it for 
also if the happenings in the Grand 
Trunk sh* ps.

An estimate of the vote In North 
Perth gives the following majorities, Renfrew is vacant by the death of its 
ly municipalities, that will likely be member, rand there Is a good deal in 
very near Ihe correct thing’

Stratford—Brown, 138.
Llstowel -Montelth. 52.
Milverton Montelth. 2.
North East hone Brown, 299.
Ellice

spe< live of the public welfare.
safe’ position, but there are

things that may disturb
The World Is for the people all the 

time.
Eureka, Nev„ Jan. 7.—J. V. Traylor, 

the manager of the York and Nevada
of mind for some 
The World counts 

North York in the vacant column. Tho

his peace 
i lime yet.

TARTE ON PRFMIER ROSS.

>■
RICH MAN WEDS SECRETARY-un - his resigna tion in the hands of t,he 

lerk of the house, he has agreed to do 
in case he neglects the

Montreal, Jan. 7.—It is well known
here that Hon. Mr. Tarte, who has no worth $40 ooo.ooo, Harries While 

I use for Hon. Mr. Fielding, would like j 
to see Hon. George W. Ross lead tlie j 

him. a duplicate of the resignation L|bera, party in the Dominion, 
ix ing in Mr. Lennox'K hands. North

1
Stricken With Fatal Illness.

In ! in a chair to «lay with what in 1»clit>v«?«l to
I fact, the ex Minister believes he could

Dunlop ♦•Heel** Taps.
You can walk erect and correct if 

your heels are Dunlop-heeled.
Dunlop creeper rubber tv?ehi

made of rubber you oan rely on.
They held udiere your feet alight, 

and there is no danger of s’ldinig or 
Flipping. To your safety and your all
round good-health, Dunlop rubber he^le 
contribute. Ask any shoe man. Sa-mplo 
pair Rent fiOc, by the Dunlop Tire Co* 
Limited. Toronto.

DEATHS.
MeLAt'GHLfN- At Berkfiey atreet, on 

Wednesday. Jan. 71 h. 1IHXJ,
Charlton, wife of « -apta^n M. McLaughlin 
a zed 76 yea is.

Funeral on FrUluv. thh incitant, at 3 p 
in., to 8t. James* Cemetery.

PATTON- At h’s l*te residence, 338 Queen- 
street Hast, John Patton «bon* and Kboc 
Merr haut, No. Queen-vfreet Fast).

Funeral Friday, the irrh; at 3 o'clock, 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HBBD At Gflrrard-idreet Fast, Toron 
to. on Wednesday, Jan. 7th. Harrt
Hendersrm Reed, beloved husband o1 
Lizzie A. Ringer and eldest son of Alex. 
H. Reed.

Funeral (private; on Frilaj’. No flowers.

are
Brown. 13.

Flm>i Monteith, 93.
Wjsllar. Monteith, 9S.
Mornjngt-n Brown, 1R.
Total—Brown. 4(>6; Monteith, “15. 
Majority for Brown, 331.

KîizatjethMadrid, Jan. 7.—King Alfonso, who 
had expressed the intention of attend 1 
ing Fem.r Sagasta’s funeral to day, was 
dissuaded by the Ministers, who feared 
political demonstrations. Numerous
wreaths and messages of condolence 
have been received. Including one (trim

Armenian Pedlar Is Found Guilty of the Pope-
Wilful Murder. The Archbishop of Toledo officiated

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 7.—-Sian Azua- at lhe funeral, which was witnessed
by great crowds of people. The streets

Sion lAindore at Tenny rape Mines on " nhh,roops' 0Thrra^ki 1 re-

Oct. 22. was found guilty of wilful main in the vault, pending the erec- 
murder to-night at ’Windsor, and sent- tion of a tomb- 
enced to be hanged on March 18. ____________ _______

WILL BE HANGED.
’ORTH NORFOLK.

Fresh Roses from 60c per dos All 
flowers reasonable The College Flower 
Shop, 446 Yonge St. Phone North 119?

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Lib, rats Made Their Gains On, In 
the VtnrnJ District*. bally, the Armenian pedlar, who killed

.vere* Simeon, Jan. 7.—(Fpreial.)—The by 
election In Ncirth Norfolk insulted in Jen. T# At. From

Wewernland. ...Queenstown .. .Philadelphia
1 cille.................Queenstown.......... New York
Philadelphia...Southampton.........New York

doubt, the remarkablea Liberal victory, when A. M. Little 
'vfm his first ftoliticaJ campaign and 
triumphed o\ $r Dr. Snider by a ma- Sanderson s 

Mountain Dew Scotch.Try the Decanter at Thomas'.

COMPANY,
UMITEO

Jan. 7ir.

,30.

TJie Furnish
es Section of 
|c Men’s Store 
Is been throng- 
p since the 
mite Goods 
tic began. We 
kve been sell- 
g linen collars 
5c apiece by 

k thousand 
en come 

kmselves in 
bst cases, but 
bny a wife or 
pther does the 
P y ing and 
ems to appre- 
»:e the extra- 
binary value 
len more en- 
Lsiasti cally 
hn the men 
Iks. Thursday 
L add a larger 
imber of 25c

ht Robes, msfle 
:ind blue striped 
p cket attached, 
r.i length, sizes
75c, on .49

d Fleexe-Llned 
ir winter wear, 
"bed, navy blue 
hire for winter 
'rice np to $1.50, 
ring, to .59
Window.

$25.

ing about a 
Men’s Store 
[sum of ten 
ish up this

ms. In half Per- 
scnl. Dominion 
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